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Abstract: River sediments often contain potentially harmful pollutants such as metals. Much research
has been conducted to identify factors involved in sediment concentrations of metals. While most
metal pollution studies focus on smaller scales, it has been shown that basin-scale parameters are
powerful predictors of river water quality. The present study focused on basin-scale factors of metal
concentrations in river sediments. The study was performed on the contiguous USA using Random
Forest (R.F.) to analyze the importance of different factors of the metal pollution potential of river
sediments and evaluate the possibility of assessing this potential from basin characteristics. Results
indicated that the most important factors belonged to the groups Geology, Dams, and Land cover.
Rock characteristics (contents of K2O, CaO, and SiO2) and reservoir drainage area were strong factors.
Vegetation indices were more important than land cover types. The response of different metals to
basin-scale factors varied greatly. The R.F. models performed well with prediction errors of 16.5% to
28.1%, showing that basin-scale parameters hold sufficient information for predicting potential metal
concentrations. The results contribute to research and policymaking dependent on understanding
large-scale factors of metal pollution.

Keywords: river sediment; basin scale; random forest; heavy metals

1. Introduction

As matter transport systems, rivers can be proxy indicators of many landscape and
catchment processes. Before water reaches the stream, it moves from precipitation through
many different river basin features, such as vegetation, soil, and geology. The water may
dissolve substances from soil and rocks during this movement or transport matter. As a
kind of archive, the sediments in the river itself, along its banks, and the whole floodplain
can be used to determine relationships and interactions between processes such as land
cover change, runoff formation, and soil erosion [1,2]. Sediments can function as matter
sinks for different materials and chemicals. Depending on conditions, this function can be
reversed. The same sediments can become sources, releasing accumulated materials back
into the river water [3,4].

Many chemicals and elements are transported in rivers and accumulated or released
from river sediment. Among them are those considered harmful to the environment and
humans, such as specific metals. Many rivers are affected by heavy metal concentrations
that exceed natural background levels [5,6]. This can lead to adverse health effects for
humans and aquatic life [7–9], and in areas where drinking water for human consumption
is extracted from rivers, heavy metals and other pollutants can be severely harmful, espe-
cially under long-term exposure [10]. Therefore, identifying the specific factors that affect
metal concentrations in river sediments can be essential for strategy and policymaking
and protecting human and animal health. Factors at different scales that affect chemical
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concentrations in river sediment to some degree are land cover, hydrology, human activity,
geologic setting, and climate [11–16]. Many scientific studies have dealt with pollution in
soils, river water, and sediments [17–19]. Most of these studies focused on individual heavy
metals, sites, or processes, which is essential for understanding detailed causes and rela-
tionships. However, it was also found that the overall variation in water quality was better
explained by basin-scale land cover than by smaller-scale variables [20,21]. Larger-scale
landscape patterns have been linked to river water quality, and landscape pattern-slope
interactions were found to explain part of the variability of soil contamination [22,23].
Nevertheless, there is still a lack of understanding of the differing importance of factors
affecting metal accumulation at a basin scale. Thus, it is necessary to identify the most
important basin-scale factors that determine river sediment metal concentrations and, thus,
pollution potential. Factors in this context are individual parameters, such as specific
vegetation types, but also categorical terms, such as land cover. The basin scale here can be
understood as an aggregated characteristic of the whole basin, in contrast to the point- or
regional scale. Data describing important factors at this scale is often readily available for
most of the planet’s surface from surveys and satellite imagery, while measured chemical
data is relatively rare. Therefore, a deeper understanding of the large-scale factors could
support estimating metal pollution potential at the basin scale for areas without direct
measurements. To achieve this goal, it is essential to study whether the information content at
the basin scale is high enough to determine metal concentrations and thus pollution potential.

This study focuses on the importance of basin-scale factors of river sediment metal
concentrations. The goal will not be to explain the behavior of individual metals in detail
but to discover the general effect of basin-wide characteristics on different metals. The study
is performed for the contiguous USA. The reason for this is, on the one hand, the excellent
data availability. Large amounts of data collected by many government agencies are
available to the public, including physical spatial data and geochemical data. On the other
hand, many different types of landscape, climate, and land cover are present in the USA,
making the results more representative for combinations of factors. The 12 metals included
in this study all have toxic potential, consisting of aluminum (Al), arsenic (As), cadmium
(Cd), Cobalt (Co), chromium (Cr), copper (Cu), mercury (Hg), manganese (Mn), lead (Pb),
tin (Sn), vanadium (V), and zinc (Zn). The 12 factor groups at the basin scale studied
were (in order of the number of associated variables) Dams, Geology, Land Cover, Climate,
Hydrology, Water Balance, Terrain, Runoff, Population, Soil, Position, and Channel.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Input Datasets

The geochemical sediment data were obtained from the National Geochemical Database
(NGDB) sediment database [24], which contains samples taken over the last decades in the
United States (Figure 1). The fields in this database describe the sample location, analysis
methods, and chemical properties of the sediments. The hydrological information (such
as streams, gauging stations, and watershed outlines), as well as many basin attributes,
were obtained from the National Hydrological Dataset NHDPlus V2 [25,26]. This dataset
allows finding delineated streams and other hydrological features for any point in the U.S.
It also contains hundreds of variables ranging from land cover (e.g., land cover types),
geology (physical and chemical properties of rocks), soil (e.g., grain size distributions),
climate (meteorological variables), and anthropogenic influences that have been accumu-
lated at different levels. The respective information was collected for the accumulated
drainage area above the sample location. The information obtained for the watersheds
from the NHDPlus was substituted with information from the National Inventory of Dams
(NID) [27], which stores information about more than 90,000 dams in the U.S. In the NID,
different types of dam construction are distinguished, among them Gravity (PG), which are
created from a single block of concrete or stone masonry; Earth (ER), which are constructed
from soil; Rockfilled (ER), which are constructed from rocks and boulders; or Timber crib
(TC), constructed from wood [28]. Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and
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Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) were obtained from MODIS data. Both indices are based
on the infrared reflectance of vegetation measured by satellites. This reflectance varies
with vegetation cover and vegetation health [29]. Terrain information such as slope and
elevation were extracted from Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) data [30–33].
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along the spiral until reaching the results.

2.2. Data Collection, Connection, Filtering, and Pre-Processing

After the data collection, the data were filtered. Only data with a collection date after
the year 2000 positioned in the contiguous United States (Figure 2) were included. The
cut-off date was selected to ensure that the periods of the different selected datasets would
coincide. In addition, only samples that were collected from streams were included. This
resulted in differing numbers of samples per metal. The highest number of samples was
obtained for Al, with 2927 data entries.
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Utilizing the PyGeoHydro library in Python, the closest upstream stream station for
each sediment sample was selected from the NHDPlus, and selected attributes for the
associated basin above the station were extracted. The minimum, maximum, mean, and
median statistics for the NDVI and EVI data and the SRTM digital elevation data were
extracted and stored for the same basin. The number of dams of different construction types
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and attributes, such as length and height of the dam and area and volume of the reservoir,
were accumulated per dam type for each basin. The whole data acquisition process resulted
in 1684 attributes per sediment sample dataset, describing unique combinations of geology,
land cover, soil, climate, and human impact. The Al samples, for example, were associated
with 2692 different drainage areas of different sizes and different physical setups. The
subsequent statistical analysis was performed in the statistical programming language R
(version 4.0.5, R Core Team, Vienna, Austria) in the RStudio environment (version 1.4.1106,
RStudio, Boston, MA, USA).

2.3. Factor Grouping

The basin-scale variables were classified into 12 different groups (factor groups, F.G.)
based on their associated processes or properties (Table 1). The majority of variables
belonged to the group Dams with 1548, while 54 variables were classified into Geology
and 32 into Land Cover. The rest of the variables were divided into ten other groups.
Supplementary Table S1 lists all variables utilized in the study with a description and their
data sources.

Table 1. The number of variables per factor group.

Group Variables Group Variables

Channel 2 Population 4
Climate 10 Position 3
Dams 1548 Runoff 6

Geology 54 Soil 4
Hydrology 8 Terrain 6
Land Cover 32 Water Balance 7

Total 1684

The metal concentration data were pre-processed by removing outliers and all values
with quality issues. To allow investigation of the metal pollution potential, the data were
classified into two groups based on the respective continental average value, representing
potential metal concentrations. Values below the mean were classified as “Lower” (L.V.),
values equal to or above the mean value were classified as “Higher” (H.V.). Therefore, L.V.
can be interpreted as a lower concentration (a lower pollution potential under the given
factors), H.V. as a higher potential for metal pollution.

2.4. Random Forest

An approach based on the Random Forest (R.F.) machine learning algorithm was
designed for the analysis of the importance of different factors in the determination of
the metal pollution potential of river sediments. R.F. has been widely used, including in
studies dealing with heavy metal pollution [34,35] and water quality [36,37]. R.F. is an
ensemble algorithm that combines decision trees. Through this ensemble, R.F. can learn
the patterns in massive datasets and detect non-linear relationships between variables. If
the target variable is a categorical variable (classification model), then the majority vote
of all trees in the model will be accepted [38]. In the present study, R.F. was trained as a
classification model to classify sample sites into L.V. or H.V. In R.F., each tree is grown from
a randomly sampled subset of the predictor variables in a process called “bagging”, the
selected variables are “in the bag”. The trees do not encounter all the data during model
fitting. The remaining data (i.e., out-of-bag, OOB) are used for the OOB validation. The
metric of this validation is the OOB error. In a classification model, this error describes
the ratio of wrong classifications once the model is confronted with the OOB data, i.e., the
previously unseen data [39]. This makes the algorithm inherently robust against overfitting.
A manual split of the dataset into a training and a testing dataset is unnecessary for
many applications.

A respective R.F. model was trained on all the available data for each metal, resulting
in 12 models. There were different numbers of samples available per metal, ranging
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from 877 to 2927 values. The parameters for each model were set to contain 500 trees per
model. After creating each model, the 20 most important variables (MIV) from each of the
12 models were extracted based on the variable importance metric. Variable importance
in R.F. denotes the effect of improving prediction at each split and is summarized over all
trees in the R.F. model.

2.5. PDP Analysis

Based on the total number of MIV per F.G., a grouping was performed with a Kmeans
algorithm. This algorithm initially forms random groups from all cases. Then, it calculates
the distance of each group member from the mean of the group. Groups are adjusted until
all cases are part of a group so that the summed distance of all cases to their respective group
center is minimized. The grouping resulted in four groups. To interpret the relationship
between the metal concentration and the explaining factors, partial dependence plots (PDP)
for each group were created in R with the pdp package [40]. PDP plots show the likelihood
that a selected class is chosen for the dependent in relation to the independent variable.

2.6. R.F. Stumps

In a final analysis of the effects of the MIV on the metals, greatly reduced R.F. models
were created containing a single tree with a single decision split. This kind of decision tree
is sometimes called a stump due to its minimalistic setup. Five hundred models (for group
C3 5000 because of the large number of variables in Dams) were created, and the split
variable, threshold, and prediction were recorded. Despite their extreme simplicity, these
models achieved OOB errors fluctuating around 32%, i.e., they correctly classified around
68% of the cases. The median value for each variable was combined with the variable
importance from the initial larger model.

3. Results
3.1. Individual R.F. Model Performance

To obtain an overview over the performance of the R.F. models in predicting the metal
pollution potential, the OOB error can be accessed. Table 2 shows all metals included in the
analysis, the number of cases, and the respective OOB error of the fitted R.F. model. There
were apparent differences in the OOB error for the different metals. In this classification
model (L.V. or H.V.), the OOB error is the rate of wrong classifications. Hence, in Al,
16.5% of cases were allocated to the wrong group (and 83.5% of cases were classified
correctly); in Hg, 28.1% were wrongly allocated (and 71.9% were correctly allocated). The
overall performance of the individual models was satisfactory, with distinct differences
between metals.

Table 2. The number of cases per metal and the out-of-bag error.

Metal No. of Cases OOB
Error

Aluminium (Al) 2927 16.5%
Arsenic (As) 2678 23.0%

Cadmium (Cd) 877 19.9%
Cobalt (Co) 2801 22.2%

Chromium (Cr) 2828 26.4%
Copper (Cu) 2675 25.8%

Mercury (Hg) 1677 28.1%
Manganese (Mn) 2775 25.8%

Lead (Pb) 2652 28.0%
Tin (Sn) 896 18.9%

Vanadium (V) 2793 22.3%
Zinc (Zn) 2670 26.6%
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3.2. Grouping of the Most Important Factors

To quantify and rank the importance of each F.G. in the determination of the metal
pollution potential for all individual metals, the results of the R.F. models were extracted
and processed. Table 3 shows the distribution of the 20 MIV of all 12 models into the
12 F.G. The most important F.G. (importance based on the number of associated MIV) was
Geology, to which 33 of the MIV belonged, followed by Dams and Land Cover, both with
31 MIV. After this followed Runoff (25 MIV) and Position and Soil (22 MIV each). The least
important F.G.s were Population and Channel, with only four and two attributions among
the MIV. This shows that there were clear differences in the importance of the F.G. and that
the importance of the F.G. depended on the respective metal. A pattern is visible in which
some metals share the most important F.G., for example, in Cr and Hg, which both have the
highest numbers of MIV in Runoff (four and four) and Climate (five and four). A detailed
list of all 240 MIV is presented in supplementary Table S2.

Table 3. The distribution of the 20 MIV of all 12 models into the 12 F.G.

Al As Cd Co Cr Cu Hg Mn Pb Sn V Zn All

Geology 4 2 1 7 1 1 - 5 1 4 5 2 33
Dams 1 2 5 - - 6 1 1 5 5 - 5 31

Land Cover 4 6 4 1 - 3 3 1 3 2 2 2 31
Runoff - - - 5 4 2 4 5 - 2 1 2 25

Position 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 3 1 22
Soil 3 2 2 1 3 2 2 - - - 2 1 22

Climate - - - 1 5 1 4 1 3 1 3 1 20
Terrain 2 4 2 1 - - 2 1 3 1 1 1 18

Hydrology 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 - 1 1 2 16
Water Balance 2 1 1 1 3 - 1 1 2 2 1 1 16

Population - - 2 - - 2 - - - - - - 4
Channel 1 - - - - - - - - - 1 - 2

All 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 240

3.3. Meta Groups of Factors

Another way of understanding the importance, especially the interaction of different
F.G., is to plot the variables along multiple axes to judge their distributions. This kind of
distribution may also allow a grouping. Figure 3 shows a multidimensional projection of the
metals in relation to the amount of MIV per F.G. Instead of a two-dimensional coordinate
system (x, y), this figure has a six-dimensional coordinate system. The six dimensions
are the respective F.G. Land Cover, Geology, Dams, Climate, Runoff, and Position. This
selection of F.G. was determined experimentally, and it resulted in the projection in which
the silhouettes of the groups were smoothest. The background coloring is based on the
Kmeans grouping into the four meta groups, Cluster 1 to Cluster 4 (C1–C4). The grouping
indicated the effect of each F.G. on the classification of the respective metal. The affected
metals of C1, Al, and As had relatively similar importance of Land Cover and Geology.
Group C2, which affected Co, Mn, and V, was defined by the importance of the F.G. Geology
and Runoff. The largest group was C3 affecting Cd, Co, Cu, Pb, Sn, and Zn. These metals
were grouped by the effect of the F.G. Dams, Land Cover, and Geology. Group C4, which
affected Cr and Hg, was mainly defined by Runoff and Climate. These results highlight that
some metals have similar dependencies on F.G. and complexes of F.G., making it possible
to group them based on their main factors.
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3.4. Partial Dependence Plots

The previous results helped understand the importance of the categorical F.G. in the
determination of the metal pollution potential. To understand the effect of individual
MIV belonging to the respective F.G., partial dependence plots (PDP) are an effective
way to visualize the relationship between dependent and independent variables in a
model. Figure 4 shows the partial dependence plots for the variables of the meta group
C1. Even though they are in the same group, the two metals have differing, often even
opposing, relationships with the same MIV. The mean EVI of the drainage area above the
sample location strongly affects Al in (a). In values higher than 2000, there is an increasing
probability of classification as L.V. This shows a potential relationship between the size
and health of the vegetation cover and Al mobilization and transport processes. The metal
As shows some changes along the x-axis but no clear trend. The graph shows contrary
relationships for both metals for lithological SiO2 in (b), the basin’s geology’s estimated
accumulated lithological SiO2 content. From 0% to 40%, Al increases while As decreases;
from then on to higher SiO2 values As increases while Al decreases until 70%. Similar
opposing behavior can be seen in plots (d), (e), and especially in (c), which shows a perfect
opposite reaction to changes in the sulfur content in the surface rocks of the basin.

In Figure 5, the PDP for the meta-group C2 is presented. There is a general similarity
between the trends of the different lines in many of the plots. In (a), the mean accumulated
percentage of lithological K2O content of the rocks in the basin shows a decreasing proba-
bility of L.V. for all three metals. The annual runoff in 1999 in (b) shows some deviations,
but in general, the trend for the whole group is negative with increasing runoff. The plots
(d) and (f) show similar behavior of the curves, while in e) the linear trend of the curves is
the same. In (e) and (g), Co and V show an opposing behavior.

The plots for C3 in Figure 6 show both similarities and differences between the effects
of the MIV on the metals in this group. In plot (a), the relationship with the percentage of
surface imperviousness in the basin in the year 2001 is similar for Cd, Cu, Pb, Sn, and Zn.
The probability of a L.V. generally decreases with an increasing imperviousness. A higher
percentage of impervious surfaces indicates a larger presence of human-built structures,
such as roads and cities. Pb and Zn show a curve where medium imperviousness values
are associated with the lowest probability. It increases in the higher imperviousness range.
In plot (b), which shows the relationship with the sum of years since the construction of
all dams in the basin that are of the construction type Gravity, it is visible that L.V. of Cd
and Pb has a positive relationship with this parameter up until 4000 after which there is
little change. At the same time, Cu, Sn, and Zn decrease with increasing values up until
4000, after which they show little change as well. This difference between the effects on
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the metals is also visible in plot (d), which shows the total storage of all dams of type
Rockfill in the basin. Here again, Cd and Pb behave differently from the other three metals.
The differing effects of the reservoirs may indicate the dissimilar importance of reservoir
effects on these metals. In (f) and (h), all five metals behave similarly with a decreasing
linear trend of the probability with increasing impervious surface near rivers and woody
wetlands cover, respectively.
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Figure 4. PDP plots for group C1. The x-axis represents a MIV, the y-axis represents the associated
probability of a L.V. (lower value) classification. Each line represents the relationship for a single
metal. The plots show: (a) Mean EVI (the mean EVI of the drainage area above the sample loca-
tion), (b) Lithological SiO2 (mean accumulated percentage of lithological silicon dioxide content),
(c) Lithological sulfur (mean accumulated percentage of lithological sulfur (S) content), (d) Mean
elevation, (e) Evergreen forest, (f) Lithological K2O (mean accumulated percentage of lithological
potassium oxide content), (g) Mean NDVI and (h) Basin slope. “EVI” = Enhanced Vegetation Index,
“NDVI” = Normalized Difference Vegetation Index. Lines are displayed after smoothing with a
polynomial regression for display purposes.
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Figure 5. PDP plots for group C2. The x-axis represents a MIV, the y-axis represents the associated
probability of a L.V. (lower value) classification. Each line represents the relationship for a single
metal. The plots show: (a) Lithological K2O (mean accumulated percentage of lithological potassium
oxide content), (b) Runoff 1999 (mean annual runoff in 1999), (c) Lithological SiO2 (the estimated
accumulated lithological silicon dioxide content), (d) Lithological sulfur (mean accumulated per-
centage of lithological sulfur (S) content), (e) Lithological Fe2O3 (mean accumulated percentage of
lithological ferric oxide content), (f) Compressive strength (mean accumulated lithological compres-
sive strength), (g) Runoff 1996 and (h) Runoff 1971. Lines are displayed after smoothing with a
polynomial regression for display purposes.
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Figure 6. PDP plots for group C3. The x-axis represents a MIV, the y-axis represents the associ-
ated probability of a L.V. (lower value) classification. Each line represents the relationship for a
single metal. The plots show: (a) Impervious area (percentage of impervious surface area in 2001),
(b) PG dam total years since construction (sum of the years since construction for all dams of type
Gravity), (c) RE dam average catchment area (average area contributing to dams of type Earth),
(d) ER dam total storage (total storage of all dams of type Rockfill), (e) EVI majority value (most
common EVI value), (f) Impervious area near rivers (percentage of impervious surfaces in a buffer
100 m around rivers), (g) NDVI majority value (most common NDVI value) and (h) Woody wetlands.
“EVI” = Enhanced Vegetation Index, “NDVI” = Normalized Difference Vegetation Index. Lines are
displayed after smoothing with a polynomial regression for display purposes.

Figure 7 displays the PDP for group C4 consisting of Runoff and Climate and their
effects on Cr and Hg. Plot (a) shows the relationship between the probability of L.V. and
the annual precipitation in 1999 in the basins. While the specific shape of the curves is
different from each other, the general trend is the same. The probability of L.V. decreases
first up to 800 mm/a precipitation and then increases again. In (b), which shows the annual
runoff of 2000, the curve of Cr shows stronger fluctuations, but its linear trend is similar to
that of Hg, the probability of L.V. decreases with increasing runoff. The plots (c), (e), and (f)
show similar behavior while (d) shows an opposing behavior in many parts, even if the
curve of Hg is much smoother. There is also opposing behavior in (g) after the first 25%
of values along the x-axis. In these opposing behaviors, one of the metals reduces while
the other increases. These results show that precipitation and runoff affect the amount of
transported material in the stream systems.

The PDP analysis shows that the metals have individual dependencies on the factors
of the different F.G. Even for those metals within the same meta-group consisting of a
collection of F.G., the response may be different.

3.5. R.F. Stump Analysis

The PDP offers a way of investigating the behavior of the probabilities along a gradient
of the respective MIV. However, they generally do not facilitate the interpretation of critical
decision values that affect the classification result of R.F. To find these critical decision
values, the stump analysis was performed. The results of this analysis allow evaluating
the values at which the entire dataset is split into a lower or a higher probability of metal
pollution. Table 4 shows the results of the stump analysis. In meta-groups C1 and C2,
the F.G. Geology has an effect via lithological K2O that differs between the metals. In Al
and V, a value for K2O ≤ 2.1 results in a classification as L.V., while in Co and Mn, the
same value results in a classification as H.V. Lower elevations cause lower As values in C1,
and all classifications below the given NDVI and EVI values are H.V. in Al and As in C1
and for EVI in Sn in C3. In C2 runoff plays a role for all three metals. In Co and Mn, the
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classification below the given threshold is H.V. For V, the classification below the threshold
is L.V. Runoff below a certain threshold in C2 and C4 is strongly associated with H.V. for
Co, Mn, Cr, and Hg. Lower precipitation and air temperature values in C4 are associated
with H.V. for Cr. In C3, dams play a prominent role, especially the variables describing
the average basin size of dams, such as RE dam avg. basin area. In Pb, Sn, and Zn most
of these variables lead to a L.V. classification below the threshold. Only the average basin
area of ERTC dams in Pb results in a H.V. classification below the threshold. Land Cover
in C3 shows a pattern in which woody wetlands below a certain threshold produce a H.V.
classification for Cd, Sn, and Zn. The relationship between the metal concentrations in the
river sediments and the factors is individually different for most metals.
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Figure 7. PDP plots for group C4. The x-axis represents a MIV, the y-axis represents the associated
probability of a L.V. (lower value) classification. Each line represents the relationship for a single
metal. The plots show: (a) Precipitation 1999 (mean annual precipitation in 1999), (b) Runoff 2000
(mean annual runoff in 2000), (c) Precipitation 1998, (d) Runoff 1996, (e) Air temperature 1996 (mean
annual air temperature in 1996), (f) Precipitation 1996, (g) Precipitation 2000 and (h) Runoff 1998.
Lines are displayed after smoothing with a polynomial regression for display purposes.
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Table 4. The five most important MIV for each group, the split threshold for the decision rule, and the outcome if the respective value is below or equal to the threshold.

Group Metal MIV 1 MIV 2 MIV 3 MIV 4 MIV 5

C1
Al Lith. K2O ≤ 2.1: L.V. Lith. sulfur ≤ 0.03: H.V. Mean EVI ≤ 3911.9: H.V. Median EVI ≤ 3806.5: H.V. Mean NDVI ≤ 5885.6: H.V.
As Mean EVI ≤ 3911.9: H.V. Median NDVI ≤ 7843.5: H.V. Median EVI ≤ 3397.0: H.V. Max. elevation ≤ 625.4: L.V. Min. Elevation ≤ 560.8: L.V.

C2
Co Lith. CaO ≤ 15.2: H.V. Runoff 1996 ≤ 435.8: H.V. Lith. K2O ≤ 2.1: H.V. Runoff 2000 ≤ 251.5: H.V. Lith. SiO2 ≤ 40.6: H.V.
Mn Lith. K2O ≤ 2.1: H.V. Runoff 1996 ≤ 60.4: H.V. Runoff 2000 ≤ 286.9: H.V. Runoff 1999 ≤ 142.4: H.V. Lith. Fe2O3 ≤ 4.4: H.V.
V Lith. CaO ≤ 6.6: H.V. Lith. MgO ≤ 5.0: L.V. Runoff 1998 ≤ 775.7: L.V. Lith. K2O ≤ 2.1: L.V. Lith. Fe2O3 ≤ 3.5: L.V.

C3

Cd ER dam sum surface area
≤700.0: H.V.

ER dam sum max discharge
≤281.5: H.V.

Impervious area
≤22.8: H.V.

Woody wetlands
≤0.1: H.V.

Developed land
≤5.5: H.V.

Cu Veg. canopy near rivers
≤39.4: H.V.

Impervious area near rivers
≤3.1: H.V.

PG dam sum years
≤1055.5: H.V.

ERTC dam sum drainage area
≤2.3: H.V.

ERTC dam sum length
≤292: H.V.

Pb RE dam avg. basin area
≤213.7: L.V.

All dam avg. basin area
≤185.0: L.V.

ERRE sum storage
≤163,549.0: L.V.

ERTC dam avg. basin area
≤31,824.9: H.V.

Impervious area near rivers
≤4.2: H.V.

Sn RE dam avg. basin area
≤130.9: L.V.

Woody wetlands
≤1.3: H.V.

PG dam sum drain. area
≤4742.4: H.V.

Shrub/scrub
≤10.7: L.V.

EVI majority value
≤1613.0: H.V.

Zn
OTRE dam sum max

discharge
≤21,052.5: L.V.

PGRC dam avg. basin area
≤77,054.9: L.V.

ERTC dam sum length
≤486.0: L.V.

ERTC dam sum surface area
≤177.3: L.V.

Woody wetlands
≤1.1: H.V.

C4
Cr Runoff 1996 ≤ 35.2: H.V. Precip. 2000 ≤ 463.3: H.V. Air tmp. 2000 ≤ 14.6: H.V. Air tmp. 1997 ≤ 13.9: H.V. Runoff 2000 ≤ 24.2: H.V.
Hg Runoff 1998 ≤ 122.8: H.V. Runoff 1996 ≤ 32.8: H.V. Runoff 2000 ≤ 45.1: H.V. Precip. 1996 ≤ 496.7: H.V. Precip. 1998 ≤ 582.7: H.V.

Notes: Dam types: “ER” = Rockfill, “PG” = Gravity, “TC” = Timber Crib, “RE” = Earth, “OT” = Other, and their combinations. Geology variables: (Estimated mean percentage of
lithological X content) K2O = potassium oxide, CaO = calcium oxide, SiO2 = silicon dioxide, Fe2O3 = ferric oxide, MgO = magnesium oxide. “avg.” = average, “drain.” = drainage,
“precip.” = precipitation, “Lith.” = Lithological, “tmp.” = temperature.
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4. Discussion
4.1. The Factor Groups Geology, Dams, and Land Cover Are Most Important

The metal concentrations depended on these F.G. in differing degrees. The most
important F.G. was Geology. Geology was found to play an essential role in many other
studies [41–44]. There are several reasons for this: weathering rocks are an important
source of different chemicals. They release these chemicals into soils and the hydrological
system, providing a site-specific baseline content of metals as well as other elements that
react with metals from different sources. Additionally, the abundance of mines as a source
of metals can depend on geological factors. Geology also plays a vital role in developing
landscape and soils, which influence hydrological pathways, affecting sediment transport
and dissolved chemicals. The results of this study highlight the importance of chemical
compounds in the surface geology of the basin, such as K2O, CaO, and SiO2, as determining
factors of potential metal pollution. The second most important F.G. was Dams. Dams and
their associated reservoirs have been found in other studies to affect sediment and sediment
chemistry [45,46]. As potential matter and pollution sinks in the course of streams, they
can significantly impact their discharge’s water and sediment chemistry. Our results show
that the construction type and average size of the reservoirs drainage areas affect potential
metal pollution at a basin scale. The dam construction type is often associated with the
reservoir size, the terrain, and other local conditions, which may explain the relationship
between construction type and effect on metal concentration. Land Cover was the third
most important F.G. Land cover is another well-documented factor of soil- and hydrochem-
istry [47–49]. Different land cover types are associated with different intensities of human
impact and different hydrological processes. Especially agricultural land cover can be a
source of many chemical compounds due to metal-containing agricultural chemicals and
irrigation practices [50,51]. Our results show that vegetation indices (NDVI and EVI) seem
to be better indicators of metal pollution potential than percentages of individual land cover
types. One reason for this may be that NDVI and EVI implicitly include information about
vegetation health status and canopy coverage [52,53]. These attributes of vegetation affect
rock weathering, soil erosion, and especially transport processes in surface runoff [54–56].

4.2. Rock Chemistry, Vegetation Indices, and Precipitation Affect Metal Concentrations

We found that in Geology, lithological K2O, CaO, and SiO2 were the most important
factors based on their importance in the R.F. models (Table 4). The rocks with these
contents possibly provide chemicals during weathering that affect the mobility of some
of the metals. SiO2 is a component of clay minerals, which have been demonstrated to
actively reduce heavy metals in water and soil [57,58]. The same has been observed for
CaO, which may promote the formation of soil aggregates binding heavy metals [59]. In
our results, K2O reduces Co and Mn, which agrees with the findings in other studies [60].
However, for Al and V, higher values of K2O increase metal content (K2O ≤ 2.1 = L.V.).
The mechanisms behind this result require further investigation. Our results show that for
Dams, the essential variables were those dealing with Dams’ average size and discharge.
Reservoirs play a vital role in the sediment movement in rivers [46,61,62], and larger
reservoirs may have a more substantial effect on the transport processes than smaller ones.
Many studies have found a connection between vegetation indices such as NDVI and EVI
and catchment sediment discharge [63,64]. We found that the importance of NDVI and EVI
was generally higher than that of specific land cover types. They are closely connected to
the type and health of the vegetation in a catchment, which is closely related to soil erosion
processes [65–67]. For Runoff, the runoff in 1996 seemed to play an important role. It
appears that 1996 was a year in which periods of nationwide drought and periods of
nationwide overly wet conditions occurred [68], which may have affected matter transport
and vegetation health. In the F.G. Climate precipitation and air temperature played a role,
especially in the year 1996. The importance of Position can probably be explained by the
effect of the geogenic background emission of metals from weathering rocks and local climate.
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4.3. Factor Meta Groups Affect Metals Differently

Interestingly, there were apparent differences in the importance of each F.G. for the
respective metals. The differing numbers of MIV per F.G. allowed grouping the metals
based on the respective importance of each F.G. (Table 3). This kind of clustering or group-
ing of chemical concentrations based on source factors has been performed successfully
elsewhere [69,70]. The results were four meta groups of basin-scale factors (Figure 3). In C1,
Geology, Land Cover, and Terrain are components of the landscape that intensely influence
each other and affect hydrological processes at many levels [71–73]. This group had a
strong effect on Al and As, but we found the opposite effect for the two metals in many
cases. In C2, Geology affects runoff processes at many scales by forming geomorphological
features and the effect on groundwater movements [71,74]. Furthermore, the geology of a
site determines the kind of rock available for weathering, which releases different elements
into soil and water [75]. Co, Mn, and V were affected strongest by this group. The effect
was often the same for all three metals, i.e., the (linear) trends of their changes were similar
in the plots (a), (b), (d), and (f) (Figure 5). In C3, we found that Land Cover showed a strong
effect together with the F.G. Dams. Dammed reservoirs play an important role as sources
and sinks in the hydrological system [76] and may modulate the effects of land cover on
soil and water chemistry and transport mechanisms. Affected by C3 were Cd, Cu, Pb, Sn,
and Zn (Figure 3). Often, Cd and Pb behaved differently from the metals in this group. In
C4, Runoff is fundamentally driven by the climate through precipitation. The landscape
with geology, soils, and vegetation mostly modulates the discharge response to climate
events [77–79]. Both affected metals, Cr and Hg, were affected similarly by changes in the
MIV associated with this group.

4.4. Basin-Scale Factors Hold Enough Information to Predict Potential Metal Pollution

Differing degrees of accuracy for different chemical elements are common and have
been observed elsewhere when using R.F. or other models [35,80]. Several reasons for differ-
ing performance come to mind: (1) Differences in the quality of the measured concentration
data. There could be an observation bias, i.e., those specific elements have been measured
under certain conditions that may not represent the general distribution of such elements.
(2) Differences in required input data. It may be that necessary input variables and data,
which play an important role in the processes that lead to the chemical concentrations, are
not present in the selection of variables created for this study. In addition, spatial effects
could play a role in the determination of metal concentrations. The concentration of Hg,
for example, could be stronger affected by processes and sources in the direct proximity
of the sampling site rather than by factors at the basin scale. (3) Differences in origin
and transport and accumulation processes. These differ based on many combinations of
physical factors [81–83]. These may interact with the chemical properties and behavior of
the studied elements to form complex patterns [84–86] that could not be captured with the
present data or methods.

The R.F. models were set up with data accumulated at the basin scale. They generally
performed well in categorizing the sediment concentrations of the twelve metals. The best
performance was found for Al, with an OOB error of 16.5%. The poorest performance
was found for Hg, with an OOB error of 28.1% (Table 2). Our results indicate that the
information accumulated to the basin level can be utilized to predict a potential metal
concentration for most metals. Moreover, this study’s finding is that the results differ
greatly between the metals, even though the same input data were available for all samples.
This indicates differences in the power of the basin-scale to predict metal concentrations.
These differences may not have been detected in a study focused on fewer metals.

4.5. Limitations and Considerations

Several limitations can be observed in the presented methods: (1) The input data are
a limiting factor, and more data should theoretically make the models more robust. R.F.
can handle large datasets just as easily as smaller datasets. However, some potentially
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important data were not available in the utilized datasets. For example, there were no
hydro-chemical parameters stored in the database. Parameters such as stream pH, oxygen
content, hardness, or alkalinity were not available to the same degree as the other data.
Another type of data not included was the extent of levee construction in the respective
areas. The effects of levees on the connectivity between floodplain and river may play an
important role in a part of the studied areas. In these areas, the absence of data describing
lateral connectivity might lead to miscalculations of the importance of factors. However,
most of the studied sites in this research were in areas of the US with few or no levees.
(2) There is a bias of the methodology towards F.G. with more variables, which results in a
focus on the bigger factor groups such as Dams, Geology, and Land Cover. This affects the
grouping of the metals into the meta groups. Still, the variables from all F.G. contributed
to the final estimation of metal pollution potential. (3) Several R.F. models created from
the same data will show slightly different results. That is why a relatively large number of
MIV was selected, because the most important variable in one model may be the second-
or fourth-most important variable in the next model created from the same data.

Furthermore, several issues should be considered: (1) The features included in the
study are spatially not homogeneous. The number of dams in the NID database is much
higher in the eastern parts of the USA [87], and patterns are visible in which dams are
associated with a more pronounced terrain. Climate is spatially heterogeneous, showing
large-scale differences between wetter and dryer regions of the country. There are differ-
ences in the established vegetation and associated vegetation indices in connection with
these climate patterns. Finally, the distribution of the sediment samples (Figure 2) shows
that these are not evenly scattered over the country. The effects of the spatial coincidence
of different attributes and the consequences for determining basin-scale factors affecting
metal pollution would pose an interesting research question. (2) The scope of this research
was the basin-scale factors of metal concentrations in sediments. This means that often
important point sources of metals and other chemicals were not represented in the datasets.
Among these point-sources are ports and other water transport facilities and metallurgical
and industrial enterprises. The spatially heterogeneous distribution of these sources makes
it challenging to represent them adequately at the basin scale. (3) As shown in Supple-
mentary Table S3, the majority of drainage areas in the study dataset was smaller than
1000 km2. Therefore, the validity of our results for drainage areas larger than 1000 km2

may be limited.

5. Conclusions

This study found that many factors at the basin scale affect metal concentrations and,
thus, metal pollution potential in river sediment to varying degrees. The most important
were Geology, Dams, and Land Cover. These formed meta groups with other variable types
associated with effects on the concentration of specific metals in the sediment. Most of the
presented R.F. models performed quite well in predicting potential metal concentrations.
Thus, many of the concentrations seem to be partly to largely determined by basin-scale
factors. Random Forest as a machine learning algorithm proved capable of finding these
relationships. The presented results can be used as a basis for further study of specific
relationships, for selecting input data for machine learning or other approaches to heavy
metal studies, or as a basis for studies about mitigation strategies involving land cover
change management.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/app12062805/s1, Table S1: Detailed list of used variables and
data sources; Table S2: Detailed list of all 240 MIV; Table S3: The list of the studied drainage areas.
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